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Quality management
system certified by DNV

Bath tub for body relaxation and healing massage 

combined bubble and

whirlpool underwater

massage

anatomically shaped

bath basin

electronic control

intended for use at:

   natural therapy

   centres

   hydrotherapy

   wards

   wellness facilities

   home rehabilitation
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section 3

section 2

section 1

 LED-RGB lamp

Power consumption [ :                                  5,7 

Hydro massage section pump power [kW]:        1,8

Blower motor power [W]:                                   800

Electric water heater power [kW]:                       1,5 

Water jet pressure up to [bar]:                             4

Capacity [l]:                                                        300

External dimensions (LxWxH) [mm]:                   2140 x 850 x 950

Supply voltage [VAC / Hz]:                                 230  +- 10% / 50

kW]

nozzles for feet

nozzles for legs

chromotherapy

nozzles for hips

nozzles for back

Additional features:

    chromotherapy with modern, durable RGB-LED

    lamps with built-in controller

    

    automatic disinfection of the hydro massage system

    high-quality antibacterial acrylic tub

Options: 

    heater

    jet hose

water drainage via manual valve in 4 minutes

warm and cold water

tap section

shower 

handleaeration knob

shower

tap

disinfection liquid

container

ORIONMED
The bath features three different types of hydrotherapy

treatment:

   whirl massage using 36 directional  water jets divided in

   3 independent sections (section 1: legs, section 2: hips

   and thighs, section 3: back) 

   underwater massage by water jets with stepless water

   pressure control

   air bubble massage based on a system of apertures

   located in the bath's bottom, with adjustable intensity

   and mode of treatment (constant or variable with saw

   or square characteristics) and ozone generator

   

   36 water nozzles, 3 independent massage zones,

   2 independent pumps

   nozzle ridge for massaging internal parts of lower limbs

   air bubble massage blower

   underwater manual massage hose with 3 replaceable

   nozzles

   optional underwater jet massager (on/off tap, manual

   intensity control, pressure gauge, 3 interchangeable

   nozzles)

   ozone generator for air bubble whirlpool massage

   function

   RGB LED lamps with colour setting option

   treatment timer with countdown option and end of

   treatment sound alarm

   pump ,,dry-run” protection

   optional water heater (maintains preset water temperature)

   water temperature indicator (shows temperature inside

   tub and water supply system)

   can use warm or cold water from the water supply system

   built-in disinfection and descaling program (forced and

   uninterruptible disinfection process, low disinfectant level

   indicator, descaling indicator)

   automatic filling with “bath full” sound indicator and

   water level indicator (3 sensors, 2 levels)

   made of high quality acrylic reinforced with polyester

   laminate 

   4 sides of the tub protected with panels

   stable aluminum frame

Basin color: 

    white

    calypso green (optional)

Features:
touch-screen control panel with backlit display 

touch-screen

control panel

with backlit display 

air bubble

massage nozzles
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TECHNICAL DATA:


